APRIL 2, 2019

U CLUB TENNIS
Pro Shop Hours

Monday
3:30-6:30pm
Tuesday
3:30-6:30pm
Wednesday
3:30-6:30pm
Thursday
3:30-6:30pm

Tennis 101 with Joanna Nalborska
New to the game of tennis or just coming back after a few
years off? Joann Nalborska will help you navigate your way.
Learn all the basics of tennis. Sign up online: www.ncsutennis.com
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Friday
3:30-6:00pm
Saturday
8:30am-2:00pm
Sunday
11:00am-3:00pm
Pro Shop
919.828.3465
John French
707.628.2333

APRIL 2, 2019

Tennis Extravaganza, April
27, 2019
Admission is $25, and All
levels are welcome. This will be
a fun morning of tennis,
with an exhibition at noon,
lunch catered by the club, and
a raffle with prizes including a
brand new Wilson racquet!
N.C. State Women’s Tennis
vs Florida State –
Sunday, April 7th 1:00pm.
All Junior’s welcomeBojangles and NC State
Tennis Visor Giveaway.
Sign up to join the UClub
group,
www.ncsuclubtennis.com
2019 JUNIOR TENNIS &
SPORTS CAMPS
Friday, Mar. 29
Spring Break - April 15-19
Monday, Apr. 22
Monday, May 27
enrollment form at our
website:
http://www.ncsutennis.com/Camps.html
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Junior Clinic Schedule
April 2019
www.ncsutennis.com/juniors.html

Mondays
Advanced Junior Academy
(ages 12 and up) 4:30-6:00pm
Tuesdays
Munchkins (ages 4-5)
1:30-2:15pm
Intermediate Girls
(ages 10-14) 4:00-5:00pm
Wednesdays
Advanced Junior Academy (ages 12 and up) 4:30-6:00pm
Beginning Intermediate Boys (ages 8-11) 5:00-6:00pm
Thursdays
Intermediate Girls (ages 10-14)p
Fridays
Wolf Cubs (ages 6-8) 4:00-5:00pm
Saturdays
Advanced Junior Academy (ages 12 and up) 10:00-11:30am
Sundays
Wolf Cubs (ages 6-8) 1:00pm
Munchkins (ages 4-5) 2:00-2:45pm
Intermediate Girls (ages 10-14) 2:45pm-4:15pm
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APRIL ADULT CLINICS
April 2019
Mondays
Women’s 3.0-3.5 Workout
10:00-11:30am
Men's 2.5-3.0 Workout 6:30-8:00pm
Tuesdays
Women’s 2.5-3.0 Workout
10:00-11:30am
Women’s 3.5-4.0 Workout
6:30-8:00pm
Wednesdays
Women’s 3.5-4.0 Workout
10:00-11:30am
Thursdays
Women’s 2.5-3.0 Workout 10:00-11:30am
Women's 2.5-3.0 Workout 6:30-8:00pm
Men’s Night Workout 6:00-7:30pm
Fridays
Senior Workout Fun
11:30am-1:00pm
Saturdays
Men’s 3.5-4.0 Workout
7:30am-9:00am
Women’s 3.5-4.0 Workout
9:00am-10:30am
Women’s 2.5-3.0 Workout
10:30am-12:00pm
Tennis 101 with Joanna 12:30-1:30pm
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What type of player are you?
By John French
Understanding your style of play and that of your opponent is important in determining the right
strategy and tactics to employ during a match.
The four major styles of play in tennis are Aggressive Baseliner, Counterpuncher, Serve-andVolleyer or Net Rusher, and All-Court Player.
The Aggressive Baseliner likes to hit the ball hard and often times prefers their opponents to do
the same. These players usually have a weapon in their forehand and, often times, their backhand.
These players prefer to stay on the baseline where they use their power and angles to run their
opponents.
Playing an Aggressive Baseliner you’ll want to keep the ball deep or very low. Often, playing the
part of a counterpuncher is the best tactic. Remember, Aggressive Baseliners like pace and the
baseline. Bring them to the net with short, low, soft shots.
The Counterpuncher is all about defense. This type of players will rarely go for much on their
shots. This type of player wins most of their points because you will eventually make an error. They
are usually in excellent condition, fast and have good court coverage. Counterpunchers keep their
shots deep and have good lobs. They are also capable of playing soft low balls.
Playing the Counterpuncher you’ll need to have a strong mind set, Be patient, and be ready to
run. Take the net when possible behind strong approach shots, hit smashes rather than getting into
a lob-a-thon, and employ some of the counterpuncher’s tactics.
The Serve-and-Volleyer / Net Rusher is all about pressure. This type of player will advance to the
net very early in points, usually off of their own first serve, when they’re returning a second serve,
and any short ball you give them. This type of player usually has effective power and placement on
their serve, and good control and placement with volleys. They also understand the geometry of the
court.
Playing the Serve and Volleyer / Net Rusher you’ll want to focus on your return of serve, and your
first shot after their approach. Make this player hit a first volley; you will usually see a clearer
opening for a passing shot or lob after their first shot from the net. Avoid hitting balls into the net.
They may misjudge a long ball and play it. Try and keep the ball deep. The Serve and Volleyer / Net
Rusher usually has some sort of weakness while on the baseline.
The All-Court Player possesses all the shots. This type of player may not have an outstanding shot
but can customize their game for each opponent. This player will have an outstanding
understanding of the game and is able to vary their strategy and tactics. Variety is often the hallmark
of the All Court Player.
Playing the All-Court Player you’ll need to be prepared to run. Keep the ball deep, hopefully
robbing them of their trickery. Be mindful of which of the other 3 styles they are trying to employ.
Attack their second serve if possible. Get a lot of first serves in play. You don’t have to be
particularly aggressive with the first serve, but you’ll want to get a lot of them in. This will have the
effect of keeping them in a defensive frame of mind.
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